
#Respiration

* Keywords for Cellular Respiration
·
Aerobic (Consuming of2)

·
A reaction that happens in theoption
· Exergodic Reaction; The energy released is from the breaking
of these chemical molecules from this we can conclude it's a

organic
Catabolic reaction.

* The Chemical Reaction to break down the organic
Reduction

oxidation.
↑olecules is a Redox reaction. In its transfer of a comes the

the required energy fox synthesising

& Glycolysis is a common factor between cellular respiration
and

Glycolysis
fermentation-> It happens in the cytosol without Oz

& The Kiebs cycle's startin molecule is Acetyl CoA

*Harvesting a happens firstly via a main enzyme called
from

the main nutXiePE

&exyhtogenase. It strips 2hyarogenes at Lelievers
it to one

of the main acceptors



I
* In harvesting the energy of in the synthesis of ATP, we use I

majox acceptors (The place where the energy is storet):
1)NASt (Harvests I high energy inNADH ATHe2"*Ht

2) fAC (Harvests I high energyeinfACHe doesn'tget
usea in

nentializing
&ehyatogenase NASt

(Main enzyme
-

NASt
L fAS

(coenzyme) Roenzyme

* Phosphotilation is a process that ATP is used to date phosphate

group to a molecule the enzyme Kinase.

Types of phosphorylation: direct

1)Substrate - level phosphorylation: Thesynthesis of ATP from
<The substrate)

Ads when coupled with a product that has a phosphategroup.

2) Oxidative phosphorylation: ATP is generated here from the energy
of oxidizing NADHanG fACHe
* from here we can understand the full reason it's called
a redox reaction ->NAStankfAl get reduced to NADH and

-Ally in Glycolysis and Krebs cycle, then they get oritated in the
oridative phosphorylation stage



Glycolysis-Energy
investment phase Decarboxylation: Removal

↳Energy Payoff phase
ofOzfrom toicacid

*The beginning of the energy investment phase
Isometization: The change
of an organic molecule to one

1) ATP kinase, Glucose by its
carbon

of its Isomers(like Glucose->
* Glucose 6-phosphate fructose)

2)Isomerization *One of the reasons

Phospho- ↑ we need energy for the6) ncoseophosphate -> fructose 6-phosphate addition of a phosphate

3) finctose 6-phosphate->finctose716 Stone is to counteract the

fructokinase tiphosphate repulltion of the phosphate
Unstable->highly unstable group already in theASP

*we can conclude that the purpose of the 3 stage
is to make the finctose 6-phosphateMORE unstable so we can break
it easily in the next stage (Themore unstable, the easier it breaks
4)Finctose 16 diphosphatetse, 1)Glyceraldelghe 3-phosphate

assibyaxozonephosphateKetone

5) SihyGoxyouetone phosphate erase, Glyceraehyhe 3-phosphate
a sikyaxoxyacetone has a higher concentration than-

Glyceraebate,
so it gets ismotised to

*This step never reaches equalibrium because

Glycetaldehyde 3-Phosphate gets used immenitey (so it's a

I was reaction/step)
* The end of the energy investment phase.



*The beginning of the energy payoff phase.
6) Triosephosphate hehyhtogenase comes to Glycerakelyhe
3-phosphate and takes 2 hydrogen from it (It get oxidized
and takes them to NAStto make it NASH (To reduce it

AINASH
from the energy of the redox reaction, a phosphate are formed,

group is after to form 1.3-Biphosphate. Teach

7)T,3-Bisphosphoglycerate Phosphoglycerokinase 3-Phosphoglycerate-
-

* 2APPECLATP

Substrate - level phosphorylation

8) 3-Phosphoglycerate myserometase,2
- Phosphoglycerate

*A simple change in the phosphate group's location.

9) 2- Phosphoglycerate use, Phosphoenopyruvatea
Epolase removesO

1 olphosphoexolpyruvate pyruvate kinase pyruvate--
F

* 2APPECLATP

Substrate - level phosphorylation

*The end of the energy payoff phase.

AT


